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**Editions of this work**

*partitions*

partitions (1)

*Venice*

- soprano, clarinet, cello, piano
- Material description: 1 partition (11 p.) : 35 cm
- Note: Date de composition : “July 25. 1957”. - Fac-sim. de ms. - Daté d'après la date de composition
- Edition: Toronto : Canadian Music Centre, [1957]
- Compositeur: Bruce Mather
- Parolier: George Gordon Byron Byron (baron, 1788-1824)
- Link: [catalogue](https://data.bnf.fr/en/bruce_mather_venice_soprano_piano_clarinette_violoncelle/)
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https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb14797944k

Sources

Baker et Slonimsky